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isax C0NSIIIOTI0HIS NEGLECTED
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"!

GASH FOR FARMERS

ADVOCATED BY TAFT

COBS IN TWFJMING. TIE

Second Game of Series with Sox Ends
ESOAEiD YOOR Ur.lORELLM

Moogeri Disregard the "Safety First"
Three to Three.Slogan in Their Eecklessness. ' (Continued from First Page.).

cent paid by. the farmer, for instance, ofASSAIL GOVUMMENT SAFEGUAED
France or Germany.

Intrrral fUUea. TOO lUh. '

'A rain, the' interest rate naid by 'the

Wear an English Storm Coat-ma- ke

it your constant compariion-they'- re

worthy coats for any weather; Rubber treated
Canton fabrics, with plaid backs.

LORD AND WEAVER IN COLLISION

Hecru It ; Bnables Americans to Tie
Game, la Math lanlns;, After

Which rlthr Team la
f . '. Able to Score,

Offer JVo Remedy foe Keeping, the
Conntry Oat of the Hindi of

' the Mob and the Dena-Kosrae- a.

Hy CHARLES D. 1IILLES,

American farmer Is considerably higher
than that paid by our Industrial corpor-
ations, railroads or municipalities. Tet,
I think, it will be admitted that the
security offered by the farmer In his
farm lands is- - quite as sound as, that
offered by Industrial corporations. Why,
then, will not 'the Investor furnish the

Chairman Republican National Com- -
' ; ;: mlttee. -

I NEW YORK, Oct
farmer jtfth money at aS advantageous

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. With the score tied,
3 to 3, the second game of. the series be-

tween the Chicago American and Na-
tional, league cluba was called today in
the twelfth inning because of darkness.
The game was the Second tie in the
series, the opening contest Tuesday end-
ing without a score.

Lord and Weaver collided at full speed
in center field In the eighth Inning when
each was trying for Miller's hit. They
were knocked unconscious and both' had

CLOTHINCv FURNISHINGS AND HATS
FOB Ulil, BOTS AWP OBiLDBllf

In Every Base Ball City
Practically wherever there is interest in Baseball,

you will find a Browning-Kin- g Store.
There are Seventeen of these Shops now showing the

Best Ready-To-We- ar Autumn Attire for Men, Boys
and Children. 2'

Metropolitan Suits and Overcoats $15.00 to $40.00
Smart Suits and Ovmoats at . . . . . . . .... ... $28.00
Our Furnishings Department prepared months in

advance to fill the demand for Sweaters $1 to $5
Standard Underwear in Two-Pie- ce Garments and

Superior Union Suits...... ........ $1.00 to $5.00
The Browning-Speci-al Glove, guaranteed to be the

best value in America ....... . . . . . . ......... $1.65

rates a he is -- willing M supply it to
the industrial corporations T Obviously,
the advantage enjoyed by the Industrial
corporation lies in the financial machin
ery at its command, which permits it
to place Its offer before the Investor

Military collar strap cuffs, sizes
. to 42 S10..812.50 815
,ilcns English Sllp-O-ns

, at........ $5.00 nd $7.50
Boys' Gold Bond Sllp-On- s. double

texture rubberized fabrics la
mannish style for boys of 4 to
18, according to size, $4
$4.50 and ......... $5.00

"Firemen's Hats to match at $1
"Firemen's" Slicker Outfit for

boys, black coat and hat, com-

plete $2.bU
GirW and Mint' Rain Cap

With hood, navy blue, garnet or
gray stripe, $2.45. $2.05
$3.75 and $4.50

Mine' and Womn' Raincoat
, Of Bombazine cloth, lined with

zephyr rubber ....... $6,50

gineers from twenty-seven- " nations, gath-
ered 'in' New-Yor- recently as delegates
to the International Congress for Tetit-In- g

Materials, put at the head of their
program the slogan: "Safety first." Op-

ponents of the republican party in this
campaign probably consider that watch-
word arrant buncombe. Speed and prog-
ress, with reckless disregard to conse-

quences; something new and quick,' not
because it is better than the old, but be-

cause It Is new. Is their teaching to the
voters. "Safety first," however, was the

in a- - more attractive and more readily
negotiable form. The farmer lacks this
machinery, and. lacking It. he suffers
unreasonably. This is not theory.

to be carried from the field. Lord guickly
recovered, but Weaver was in dased con-
dition for several .hours. His face was
cut In the collision and he probably .will
be out of the game-

- for several davs.
"But the advantage to be gained by

the adoption of this plan go beyond the
direct saving in interest charges to the

director of our constitution builders, with farmer.. The great necessity which Johnson, a recruit, who. took Weaver's
place at short, enabled the White Sox
to tie up the game in the ninth inning,

the result that so perfectly adjusted in
that ' document were the three co-- or

prompted the establishment and exten-

sion of this plan throughout Europe was after the Cubs jiad taken the lead in
that of checking the rapidly advancingdinate branches of the . federal govern,

ment, so g the safeguards thrown increases In the cost of foodstuffs, theeighth. With Borton on.flrst Johnson
tripled, scoring him; Easterly .followed
with a triple, his fourth hit of the game,

broueht about by the inevitable Increasearound the liberties of the people, that
with few changes It has withstood the in consumption and the failure of the

Women's EngU.h Storm Coat; of rubberized silk. ..... .,.$10.00
Double texture Canton cloth storm Coats . .?. ........ $12.00
At $13.50 to $29.75 are a variety of coats In mohair, silk and '

gaberdines, plain mannish styles and raglan effects.
You're cordially Invited to look. , " ' :

THE VWJMft PEOPLES

and brought Johnson home with the tyingas.'ault of demagogues, tli test of prac long-draine- d soil to afford a correspond
BROWNING, KING M CO.

Geo. T. Wilson, Mgr. 15th at Douglastical application to the life and growth ing increase In production. That problem
of a great nation, for more than 100 years. faces the people of this country today

not in so severe a form as It threat-
ened the older countries of Europe, but,. own srom -

a great, and pressing economic

problem.id I Problem Solved In Earope.
"In Europe this problem has been suc 4

run. '. ... ; .
Neither team waa able to get a run In

the remaining innings. Cheney . for the
Cubs pitched In midsummer form. Walsh
relieved Cicotte in the ninth, when Man-

ager Callahan batted tor him.
The gfime was witnessed by 17,864 per-

sons, according to figures by National
commission representatives. The receipts
were f12, 428.85, of which $6,711.25 went to
the players, $2,257.09 to each club owner
and $1,242.82 to the commission.

The teams are scheduled to play again
tomorrow at the American league park.' ' 'Score:

AMERICANS. NATIONALS.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A K.

1618-2- 0 FAENAM STREET. cessfully met, first, by reducing the cost
to the farmer of producing his crops
and. secondly, by Increasing his produc
tion through the adoption of Improved

It has remained foe the men of today
to witness for the first time the rise of
a political party "which advocates the
practical annullment of the constitution.

Anarchists and socialists It Is true, by
transplanting their " creed to America
from foreign soli have openly advocated
the abrogation of ' the constitution, but
their preachment has been in line with
their known hostility to law and the In-

stitutions of organised society.
Defamers of Constltatlon.'

The leaders of the new
progressive' party do not relish "being
placed In the category of detainers of
the constitution, but the very utterances
with which their disclaimers are coupled

r-

logically mean nothing else.
The third-ter- candidate for the presi-

dency said, in addressing his national
convention In Chicago: "The people

methods of cultivation. Both the federal
and state governments In this country

The only
fifteen dol-la-r

tailors
ma kin g
clothe3 in
Omaha.

Every coat

tried on in
the basting.

have done much to afford the farmers
instruction in improved agricultural meth

THEY ARE

THE TALK OF

THE TOWN

These classy
new Fall
Suits at....
They fit rang
round the

neck.

Rath, 2b.... i 0 14 0Bhcktrd, t 1 M
Lord. It i 1 I 00 Miller, cf... I 1 0 0

ods. But It still remains for us to reduce
the cost of tha farmer's' production by Matttck. It., t 1 0 Tinker, S 1 i 7 0

affording him the necessary capital for
-- jaaiiSt' J f 1

vL? J Jthe exploitation of his soil upon the most

advantageous terms. He must be afforded

Collin. rl..i I 1 I QZIm'mm, Ibt 1 I M
Bobie, cf ... 12 1 OgchulU, rt.. 5 1 0
Borton, lb.. 4 118 1 ISal.r, lb.... I Oil 0 1

Zeldtr, tb...i 0 1 1 U Brers, 2b.... 4 1110
'Weaver, 1 0 I t 1 Archer, c... 9 1 ( t
Johnson, 1 2 0 1 0 Cheney, p...t tillEMterljr, o.. 4 4 t 2

Knhn A O t S a Tnt.l. 12 10 St 1ft 1

the money necessary for him to adopt Im-

proved methods. It must be made pro-

fitable for htm to place every acre of his
around under cultivation. This offers the

! Cicotte. p. ,. 2 1 1 Sshould secure to themselves the Initiative, THE ALtrMXlTOM 7S0ITT IX THE OSPHXtm XKBA.TXB B1DO.

consumer relief from the increasing cost

of foodstuffs."
ID - WEST TAILORS

1506 Harney Bt. Arthnx ti. Lemon, Manager.
South Omaha Store 438 Worth 84tb St.President Taft strongly deprecates any

referendum and recall, doing it in such
fashion as to make It evident they do not
intend to use these Instrumentalities
wantonly or frequently." Further oh, he
said: "To use such' measures lndls'
crlmlnately and promiscuously would,
Undoubtedly, cause disaster." What do
these expressions Imply except that the

idea of establishing credit

today and when seen at the Llndell hotel
announced that every day made him a
stronger standpatter than ever. "J am
for President Taft because first, he is the
nominee of the republican party and sec-

ond because he has accomplished more In
his tour years as president that Roosevelt
accomplished during his two terms. Down
In Gage county there are plenty of re-

publicans who feel as I do and plenty
more who have renounced Roosevelt and
his trust angels and have come back to
the support of President Taft. There will
be some surprises In store for the bull
moose herd when the votes are counted,
and a good many of them are beginning
to see It."

"As you know," said he, "I am on the
road a great deal of the time and I have
a chance to see what Is taking place.
Roosevelt will be a bad third In the race."

Chance from Rooaevelt.
P. O. Hawxby, county attorney of

Nemaha county, was attending supreme
court this week and said that he could
ace a change taking place in Nemaha
County,, ; "The boys who have been shout-

ing for Mr. Roosevelt are coming back
to earth and are now for President Taft.
Many others who have been outspoken
for the Hon hunter are how saying very
little, which Indicates that there will be
a big change In the vote from that cast
at the April primary.

In the United States through the support
of government subsidies.

"We must establish a credit system of,
forced Nigro over the line for a touchinitiative, referendum and recall consti for, and by the farmers of the United

States," he writea "The country enjoys

Caltatua .. 1 0 9 9
Sullivan, i 0 0
Walsh, p.,.,1 1 I I .

'Total! 47 12 24 IS 2 .

Batted for Easterly In ninth.
Batted tor Cicotte in ninth.

Americans .1 0000000200 0 $
Nationals ..0 0001002000 0--3

Two-bas- e hits: Archer (3), Easterly.
Three-bas- e hits: Miller, Johnson. Hits:
Off Cicotte, 9 in nine innings and thirty-tw- o

times at bat; oft Walsh, 2 in three
Innings snd ten times at bat. Sacrifice
hit: Sheckard. Stolen base: Schulte.
Double plays: Weaver to Borton to
Archer to Zimmerman; Hath to Weaver
to Cheney to Tinker to Safer. Left on
bases: Americans, 1; Nationals, 7. Bases
on balls: Oft Cicotte, ; off Cheney, 2.
Struck out: By Cicotte, 6; by Walsh, 1;
by Cheney, 6. Time: 2:45. Umpires:
Dlneen, behind the plate; Brennan, on
bases; Owens, In right field; Connolly, in
left field.

down. The field was very bad, follow-

ing a rain of three days and a drizzling
rain all forenoon. At the time of the
game, however, the sky was clear and

today great prosperity, the factories are
busv. the workingmen are employed, and

"REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD. ,

Maa 'Winslow's 6oothiko 6vvr has beea
ased for over SIXTY YEARS by MltWONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHi3
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS
600THE9 the CHII.D. SOFTENS the G0M4
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
it the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It ) ab
olutely harmleaa Be sure and ak for "Mra.

Window's Soothing Syrup," and take BO otkaf
H.,t TweutvaTccetiUa bottl...

tute a danger and menace to constitu-
tional representative government? What
safeguards do these progressives,

offer to guard their use, to pre-
vent them from' becoming in the hands

everywhere the wheels of Industry hum.
the weather the best, barring the field.The farmer shares In this general pros-

perity. The proposal which I make Is

not to subsidize the American farmer.
of the demagogue or mob a ready weapon

COLONEL'S STRENGTH FADING

Judje 0. A. Abbott Tells of Change
in Hall County Sentiment ,

EOOSEVELT DAILY LOSES GROUHD

(ampataa'a Progress Reminds. Re
peallean taadldate fop Electee; of

Greeley' Battle Against
" Grant,"

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN T Neb., Oct.

Judge O. A. Abbott of Grand Inland, re-

publican petition candidate for elector,
was In attendance at supreme court to-

day and visited with several of the state
house officials before returning home.

When asked about the political condi-

tions in Hall county, the judge said:
"There Is a great change taking place

In Hall county at the present time and
haa been for - several year." Colonel
Roosevelt Is lcxwlng ground every day
and President Taft Is gaining. I too
for an entire reversal of sentiment from
that shown at the April primaries when
Colonel Roosevelt seemed - to' --he the
thole of republicans by a' large ma-

jority.
"This campaign remind me very much

of the one we be4 In 1872 when Horace
Greeley candidate of the democrats and
liberals ran.against Grant.' Thousand
of republicans said iiat-- , . wad
good enough for them and this sentiment
seemed to prevail around Grand Island
to a great extent until a short time be
fore . tlhe - election, when sentiment

changed ,and Grant .became the bene-

ficiary of the republican vote that had
been for Greeley, I think that you will
see thAtlir. HooseveU's campaign will
peter out before, election comes and the
republicans who are supporting him now
will turn back to President Taft." .' i

j ; Caaebeer for Taft.
JSmes 8. Caaebeer, a form member of

the Nebraska legislature, was In the city

Bellevue and Cotner .
for the emasculation of legislatures, en-

slavement of the courts and annulment Fortunately for the country he does not
need It, nor would he accept It"

President Taft warns the governors that
'of lawsT ;

DR
HABIT CONQUERED
la a aVra, lw MetM Mr
ft.iaf Kerly. ftu.rMlMd. ,

Sumaatnil (. aAar all
thera fklL oatla. 1.

Play 0 toOTie Game

Bellevue and Cottner played a 0 to 0

In this plan, as In all financial schemes,

there Is room for harmful exploitation for ant, harmlm Mr nnAj t perMioal npnai ailskw.ulna Lm. imIIm a . .1

tie game of foot ball on Bellevue's field B.o1ml.. V.luM. Book, pl.ln inns, fVaa, postpaid.E. 1. W00DS.634 Sixth Ays. im B ., KewTork. N.Y.
personal gain.

"The meet essential point to bear In

mind Is the need for the assumption by
the federal and state governments of the
responsibility .fort economically; and-- hon

KEARNEY MILITARY ELEVEN

BEATS BROKEN BOW TEAM

KEARNEY. Neb., Oct ecial Tel.
cgrarri.) Broken Bow was ;defeated here
this afternoon on-th- e' Kearney Military
academy field, ' when the 'soiaier boys

PARKER
HAIR BALS

today. The ,wet gridiron made weight
count In the contest and Coach Holste's
men gave ra Temarkable showing under
the circumstances. " --f - ' , -

1 Key to the Situation Bee. Advertising.

Ctanuna aad UrnliTm th.

Against this loose and Irresponsible lt

on our constitutional safeguards.
President Taft stands adamantine, In
these words from his speech of accept-
ance: "I cannot think that the American
people, after the scrutiny, and education
of a campaign during which they will be
able to W through the fog of misrepre-
sentation and" demagoguery, will-fal- l to
recognise as one of the two great issues
presented to them, whether we shall re-

tain on a sound and permanent basis our
popular, . representative form of govern
ment, with the independence ot the Ju

dlclary, as necessary to the liberties that
are the Inheritance of centuries."

estly conducted Institutions. Such as romatt a laxuiaat nowth.st t a Nerar Pafla to Beatora QnM
Balr ta Its Youthraa OetocT

rrarmts oair niuiu.
500, and S.w at Pragrlrts.I--

Za3

sumption is the essential precedent ior
obtaining the confidence of the American
as well as the European Investing pub-

lic." .:

,If this safeguard is given the farm-lan- d

banks President Taft Is convinced that

HYMENEAL ;

., , vi V -'

'.': d- .K em-e- r, .r' ii --.vc:

A pretty home wedding took place
Wednesday evening,' when Mlsa Lttllaa
nergren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Aug.
ust pergren. and Mr. Hjalmer Sterni
were united In marriage by Rov.'J. Scott
Ebersole. The bride wore a gown of
white silk crepe de chine trimmed In
real lace, set with pearls and carried
a bouquet of bride's roses. Miss Bessie

Bergrtn, sister of the bride, was bride's
maid and she wore a gown of blue mes-sall-

silk and carried a bouquet of
pink carnations. Mr. ; Gunnes Sterns,
brother'of the groom, wsa host man. .

The home was beautifully decorated

he can secure the farmers a market for

Ask a third term advocate why we
should change our; form ' of government
and he Immediately descends, Into a tirade

their mortgage loans not only In all or

the big money centers of this country
but also on the exchangee ot Europe, and
thus afford the American farmer the

capital necessary for the full exploitation
of the entire agricultural resources of
this country.

against all American Institutions estab

"FOUND AT
LAST"

Is what a gentleman from New York
Bald the other day. I have been in
Omaha for the last two weeks, and
have eaten' in all the good
restaurants and will say that It Isn't
necessary to look any further since
visiting THX BZLKOBT BSSTAT.
KAJTT, for it certainly Is perfection
in the culinary art One of "The
Six." Class A.

1516 Dodge Street.
Open AJ1 Kight O. H. BAXL, Prop.

lished before or since the era of the great
pretender who wrote to Harrlman, "We
are both practical men,"

Lands at Same Place.i with palms and ferns. The Loheugrin

EXPLOSIVES ARE IN EVIDENCEAsk the democrats, and Wilson says;
"We. the people, have not free access

(Continued from First Page.)

wedding march waa played. The gift to
the bride from the groom was a solid
gold necklace set with diamonds and
pearls. The gift to the groom from the
brldo as a diamond stick pin. Mr. and
Mrs. Sterns will be In their new home
at Twenty-fir- st and Sprague streets aftet
January L '

enough to our own agents or direct
enough control over them. There are
barriers to break down and processes to
simplify which we believe we konw how
to. get at." , 'Wilson, though more frank
than his third term ally, brings up at

AMUSEMENTS

the same stile: "There are barriers to
break down." Barriers in our constitu
tton, placed there by men whose names

Bearr City TrViaa.

BKAVEJR. dTT. Neb., Oct eclal

Telegram.) The eBaver City High school
beat the Franklin academy foot ball team
In the opening game of the season today
by a score of If to 0. Heator for Beaver
City made both touohdowna, but missed

- 'aoal.

will live In history when those of the

"OMAHA'S rTJ OSJrTBS."

Charles Robinson xFs19 Crusoe Girls
SXT&AVAOAITZA ASO TAUDXTZX.X.B
Two aqreamingly funny musical satires
with James Francis Sullivan and a
wealth of Pretty Girls New to Ex-
travaganza.
Ladle a' Dims ICattaee Every Week Say,

S Wants aWttoM $democratic candidate for president in M2
and his third term ally are forgotten.

In addressing the electors of Bristol,
Edmund Burke, the great English states
man, said: "Your representative owes
you not his Industry only, but his judg

GOOD CLOTHES
are not necessarily
expensive. Our- -

. suits and overcoats
to order, at $25 to
$45 are; carefully

'

'

tailored from high,
quality all wool
goods.
Our fitting is first
class and our pat-

rons pronounce our
garments models of

f 'satisfaction, r

IlEcCsrtlf-Wils6- ii

t Tailoring Co.
How, When and What

to Wettf.
SO4-S-06 Booth lth St.

ment; and he betrays Instead of serving
Oa Bourfae Btraat. at 18tb.you if he sacrifices It to opinion. You

HTTOITB TAXIDEVTLLB Includes

of tha conspirators In the state of Call

fornia," replied Noel.

Judge A. B. Anderson ruled that he at
present saw no relevancy .In the mention

of Qompers' name, and if none appeared
in future testimony, he would 10 instruct
the Jury.

Objection was also made to the mention
of McNulty and Madden, who are not de-

fendants, i -

Philadelphia Series
Won by Athletics

PHILADELPHIA . Pa., Oct lL--The

Philadelphia American league base ball
team won the local championship here
today by defeating tha Philadelphia Na-

tional league team In the fifth game of
the Inter-leagu- e aeries, S to i. The
American league team took four of the
five games played.

Carroll Brown pitched for the former

worldji champions. Rixey, who started
for th"e nationals, waa replaced by Ch ai-

mer In tha fifth Inning. Score:.
Nationals ...l OOUMIW'll
Americans ...0 1 1 0 0 J 0 0 - 8 0

Batteries; Nationals, Rixey, Chalmers
and Walsh and Moran; Americana,

Rough House Kids. Rockwood A Mat;choose a representative, Indeed, but when
he Is chosen he Is not a member of Bris Ibiooksi scat,colm, Ralph Con

nors, Craig tc Over
holt, Monopede Ben.

tol but a member of Parliament." JSTKH TAI.UB
- IV IOWIntngton, Hipposcope

Contlnuoua 8 to 6, 7 to 1Plcturea.
Thai "

Anglo-Saxo- n understanding of
government must be overturned, say ad-

vocates pf the new Isms; let us pull up
our Institutions and forms of government

p. nt, Dally,'i - ' .. 7 7 ta
We want every smoker in this country toby the roots, they say. to see why they KRUG THEATER

Bishop Frank Milton Bristol, just
' as-

suming charge of the Omaha diocese, for
the Methodists, was President MtKIn-ley- 's

pastor In Washington. Before com-

ing here he was assigned to Buenos
Ayres, Argentina RepublloV 4J;V,;;

"Doo' Bizby nay not be a debater, but
be is a poet who suoeeeds In marketing
his poems, and that's saying a good deal
for him.

The late Jules Lombard made himself
famous singing war songs. His real hit,
however, was always the refrain ot
"Maggie, the Cows Art In the Cora."

do not grow faster.
Every tyrant who ever overthrew the

liberties of the people did it on the Justl.
ficatlon that he was a true friend of the

Matinee Vo&r, 2:30i Vight, t30
BEST SEATS, 60o

NEW CENTURY GIRLS
EXTBA tOaiSKI

"TS1 COVBTTBT STOB.E."
Xdiss' Dally Dim Katiaea

people.
Why should we change our present

form ot government at the behest of a
democrat or a third termer? ',

Brown and Thomas. Umpires: Hart and
Johnstone. - .''

4 know how good Liggett Gf Myers Duke's
Mixture is. Every grain in that big one and
a half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco
a delightful smoke in a pipe or any other" way
you wish to use it.

And with each sack you now get
A Fre Present Coupon 15

These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable pres-
ents, such as watches, toUet articles, silverware, furni-

ture, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
i of the family. : r

You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett
Ht &Iyert at Durham, N. C, and the presents cannot fail

EXTRA SAT. NIGHT
POUBLE FEMALE WRESTLING

BOUT TO A FINISH
Jin Jltsn and Catch as Catch Can

NAKOYAMA, Champion of Japan,
. T8 t 7- -
AIjMA FAUST,.. Champion Fe-

male) Wrestler of America.

PbliticalNotes
rt-Tha Draarressive party national and state

tiokets are entitled to be printed on the
official ballot in Missouri, according to
a decision rendered by Judge F. A. 3Wurdemaa ox th St. IU1 uounty elr--

Special Prices on Seasonable Drugs'
Our special prices are always made on drugs you Deed at the particular

time. For example, just such articles as we have listed below at very low

figures are demanded by the changing Fall weather.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ooit court.
Aasailhur Colonel RooaeTalt for Ms al-- Ufrnnss mhit wtwrnwa.

lexed uafairnem to Senator I PoUette,
In his preoonvention attitude, WiUlam J.
Bryan aaaresaeo a large auoienca at
Grand Forks, windiag up his tour of

to please you and yours.
As a special offer,

during October
and Novemberonly
we will send you
ournew illustrated
catalog of presents

North Dakota,;'.- - 77 : . .
aOaars. breaker bova and women10c babroolfs Perfumes, all Joined ia, welcoming Governor JoTinaon

to Um anthracite coal district of Peno--oaora, ounce i ,..SS
1.D0. Plnaud's Vegetal . ,4aer1.00 Pinaud's Quinine Hair sylvania, between . white Haven and

Halton, -- 6n ha passed throueh there
In an automobile. .... ,. ;

A Vowerfnl Komaatla Americas Drama,
(tie Woman In ah Case

By Clyde ntoh. Frioes, Katlnea, lOo,
800, 30c Bight, 10c, SQQ, 30c, 60c.

Sun. "ALMA Seat? Now

" " Fhoae Soaglaa 49.
. ADTA3TCB TAUDBVILUB.

atatlaae Today, 8:15. .

BTOTB Barly Oartala Saturday Rlgha
8:15 Sharp. : v, , .. .7"

I6e Detachable Ebony Buffers
for .......... sao

TSo Hot Water Bottles ....ftto
too Thelma, Queen of Per-

fumes, os ...W)o
COo Cashmere Vanishing Cream

the best greaseless cream,
for 35o

Tome ...... ..&
The Taft repubUcan executive commits 1 cj

FREE Just send us
your name and address
on postal. -

Cmtoni front Duht't Mixturt rtrf bt

tt Woodbury racial 8oap,
' I cakes for soe
EOc Beaton'w Cold Cream.. aso
fiOc Pompslan Massage Cream- - for ..... 1

- ',t i . , f Mo
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